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The General Appropriation Lill 'was taken
ntl the Senate'samendment inereasing the

salaries of The Judges of the Supreme Court
wasrejected.' Atong doboto tookploco on the
amendment to reimburse Mr. l'ee!body fur 'the
money advanced by him to .t,ttp the American

• .department attic :London World's Pair. In
the Senate, the River and 'Harborbill was a-

mended and passed. A .resoltteion was adopt-
ed requesting information &Cm the President
whether any thing hasoccurred since the date
'of his message in March last, asking for an ex-

traordinary credit of ten millions of dollars, to
'authorizeCdfircss in dispensing With the ap-'
propriation stight. The appropriation was
'finally delsated. "The same fate was visited.
upon the amendment Making an appropriation.
Tor running the north-western boundary line,
'as also the amendment making an appropria-
tion for the Washington' Water Works. An a-
mendittent making appropriations to the total
ammint of$1,018,0110 to erect custom houses
and post,efEces in various places, was agreed
to. The Senate amendment, making appro-
priations for a secretary, clerk, steward, mes-
senger, eta., of the Presidential household was
rejected. The committee then rose andrepor-
ted the bill.

TheReciprocity Treaty has'been reported
from Committee, and will be passed to-day.
A new Governor for Nebraska has been nomin-
ated and confirmed. The ten , million appro-
priation is to be moved as an amendment to the
Army bill, and will no doubt pass the Senate,
Brigham Young has made a treaty with tho
Indians of Utah, binding them to a peaceful
policy.

A meeting of stock holders of_the Harlem
Railroad Company has rejected the motion to
assume -the over issued stock and appointed
Committee not connected with the manage-
ment,to investigate the fraud.

THURSDAY, August 3,
An affray took Place at the St. Nicholas

'hotel in New Fork, between DrR. M. Gra-
im.m, of Now Orleans, and Col. Loring, of Cal-
ifornia, in which the latter was instantly lol-
gad. Dr. Graham was drunk and making a

210430 in ono of, tlio passages. Col. Loring
,came out and requested him to desist as it an,

moyed his wife who was unwell. Dr. Graham,
continued his eonduct and Col. Loring came
out the second time and requested him to de-
-stet. An altercation ensued, and Dr. Graham

- -drew - his -sword-from. his cane-and-plunged. it.
into Loring who- died almost instantly. Gra-.
ham was arrested and committed to prison. A
dientlish- murder WAS* committed yesterday in
Brooklyn, by a 111r. Tucker, editor of the
Brooklyn Advertizer, and the victim was his
child, a boy of three years of age. Ills wife
who rushed to the rescue of the child was also'
severely wounded. Tucker is supposed to have
been laboring under insanity. A ship from
Leghorn arrived at Now York on the 2d, hav-
ing on boned twenty-five Romans, banished by
the Pope, after four years imprisonment, with-
out trial or any'oommunioation with their fam-
ilies.

In the Senate yesterday the reciprocity
treaty with Canada was ratified. Business
was rapidly dispatched in both Houses. A
despatch from Washington says important de-

spatches have been received from Mr. Buchan-
an, reporting that the Spanish Revolution has
been entirely successful. The Queen had fled
to Paris, a fugitive. The insurgents were ev-
ery wherevictorious.,

FRIDAY, August 4
In the House, yesterday, a Committee of

Conference was appointed on the disagreeing
amendment to the General Appropriation bil.l

-The-committee on-unauthorized alterations in
bills and resolutions made three reports. One,
übrnjtted by Mr. Campbell, declared unani-

mously that the alteration of the resolution,
fixing the compensation of the employers of
Congress, was done accidentally and without
fraudulent intent. As regards the alteration
of the 'Minnesota Land bill, the majority re-
port submitted by Mr. Breckenridge, declared
that the alteration was made by direction of
Mr. Forney, Clerk, of the House, under the
impression that it wag proper to do so, and

.that the alteration was unimportant. 1. They
acquit Mr. Forney of blame. This report,
however, severely censures such changes, and
says that they are quite common in both Hens-
de. The minority report, submitted by Mr.
Campbell, declared that the alteration was made
subsequent to the engrossment of the bill, that
completely changed one Of the features of tho
bill, that the engrossing clerk refused to make
the alteration until directed to do so by Col. For-
tney, but they decline expressing an opinion us
to the fraudulent intent. They recommend the
'repeal of the altered section, and that the corn.
mitten be continued. After Borne discussion
the comtnittewas discharged. A-message was
received from the President communicating'
the'Reciprocity Treaty as ratified; and arcking

,the.passage of a bill to carryout its provisions.
A bill was passed repealing the Minnesota
land Act Mr. Hunt offered a resolution to
remove Col. Forney from the office of Clerk of
the House, but it was rejected by an over-
whelming vote. A straggling report from the

'Committee on Colt's patent was offered, de•
offeringthat there is no evidence of the use of
corrupt moans to procure the passage of the
extension "bill. It was announced that four
other reports have been prepared by members
of the CoMmitteo. A partial report was also
Made front the Committee appointed to investi-
gate the charge against Mr. T. H. Bayly. It
acquits him. A bill was passed annexing to
2iew Mexico the Gadsden" treaty territory.

SATURDAY AUGUST 5
In the Senate on • Thursday, the Army Bill

was passed after being extensively amended.
The:River and Harbor Bill was returned froni
the Roue; with a'mosiage that the Househad
rejected all tile Senate amendments. The
Senate refused to recede, and appoint a com-
mittee of Conference. A simular Committee
was also appointed on the Navy Bill: Yester-
day the same body passed a bill extending a
preemption privilege overunsurveyed
lands in Minnesota Titiritory. The House bill,
increasing the pay' of the rank and file ofitge
army, was also passed. The House bill to

•carry into effect the Reciprocity Treaty, was
Alsopassed. The time for adjournment was.
oextended to Monday,,at BA. M. The Senate
adjourned at 2 M. after a session of 28
lours In the Senate the Reciprocity treaty
,billwae passed. A message was received fronithe President, vetoing the River and Harbor
bill, which !vas 'returned to 'the Ilouse with
objections. The reading of the documents
yrere postponed, and the House adjourned. A
Number of Surveyors of Customs and consuls
wore 00mi/toned by the Senate. Most of the

4.membere ofCongress have left Washington.
The cholera, at the last dates, was making

'fearful ravages at Marseilles, France The
steamer Prometheus sailed from New York
yesterday for Nicaragua, filled with puma-

-41:11*.

TUEIMAY, August 8
,Congress Adjourned for the session yessor.

drvy morning, 'Very few members worn Ptee-
tut at the time.

Later intelligence from California brings
-news of some awful conflagrations. - In Sacra-
mento nine entire blocks of the town were dos-
droyed. In San Francisco over sixty houses
wel•o burned.:: In Minnesota village twelve

'houses, and also nSarly the whole town of Col-
umbia. -

The' greatoot excitement prevaileat Kingston
relative to the destruotion of Greytown, the
Kingston papers ,representing that with such
• spirit, as this actuating American comman-
ders and ministers there ie no safety for JR-
males:h. The English and • Froneh, admirals
were said to have Mich ' sent ta steamer ln'pur-
suit of the' U. S. ship eitid another
steamer had been dispatched to.liallfax with ,
the intelligence. After the Cyntiftlift
town, Capt. Jolley, of the lkitish brig Bermu-
da, declared San Juan under martial Jaw and
the port blockaded. Punta, Arenas bad bean
gletzed by the Britieh war ship Espiegle.

HArtren's MnaAmu, for August, is an un
usually. good number, being full ofexcellon
matter, and abounding in pictorial illustra
dons. For sale by Itlr-Piper,--Main-Street,__

FRANKLIN COUNTY.—The Whigs of this coun-
ty have made the-following nominations: For
Prothonotary, Abraham K. Weir; for Register
and Recorder, George H. Merklein ; for Clerk
of the Courts, Henry S. Stoner; for Assembly,
James Lowe and James Crawford ; for County
CoMmissioner,Robert Mollveny ; for Director
of the Poor, John Stouffer; for County Audi-
tor, John Bowman. • •

Capt. Samuel Walker, Dr. James Brother-
ton, and J. M. Sharp, -were selected as Confer-
ees, to meet with similar Conferees from the
other counties, on Wednesday, the 16th of
August. for the purpose of nominating a can-
didate foi Congress, and were instructed to use
all honorable moans to secure the nomination
of D. F. Robinson, Esq.

Juno PoLtoox. The Pittsburg Gazette
says:—"The popularity of Judge Pollock is
evinced by the attachment felt for him by eve-.
ry noon who has the pleasure ofknowing him
well. We have just been informed, in illus-
tration ofthis, of a remark made by an elderly
clerical gentleman who assisted in his early
education, and whoalways voted the Democra-
tic ticket. He remarked that be knew Judge
Pollock well, and felt so thoroughly assured of
his eminent qualificfitions for the office of
Governor, that if he had five hundred votes

the Judge should have them all. The son of
this prominent and talented clergyman was

last year a candidate for the Legislature; on

the Democratic ticket, in° one of the counties
of this State.

LARGE CROPS IN EUROPE

The London correspondent of the Philadel-
phia American, under date of the 21st ult..
speaks thus of the prospects of an abundant
harvest in Europe;

The intelligence, that is reliable from all
parts of the country, speaks of the splendid
condition of the corn, and the 'great extent of
the growth. The weather is now magnificent
with every prospect of a continuance, and we
may shortly expect to see corn very mtich low-
er in price ; although it will not be of that
character which astounded many a speculator
in 1847, when.. it fell in a month from 104 s
to 47s 6d,S till it is going down fast. Intelli-
gence has reached here, which tells us that
France has very.large wheat crops, superior
in quality and larger hi quantity than the av-
erage of former years. The Algeria harvest
is already reaped, and large consignments are
on their way to Marseilles, and have material-
ly influenced.prices in fayorief the buyer.—
There is also positirvo'certainty that
France will be able to sell to English' pur-
chasers instead of competing with them in
their own market. On the continent the crops
are extensive, Mid the markets are not only
dull, but foot declining:

A circular from Rostock calculates on a
large yield, at least one fourth above the usual
overage of the wheat crop, and more than a
full average of other corn. There are the
same prospects in the Baltic districts'and no-
-counts are extremely favorable from Norway,
Sweden, and Denmark. in Prussia there arc
excellent prospects of greet yield, and at Smy-
rna the' rain is unusually plentiful. Egypt
the prices have greatly fallen, and at Alexan-
dria the corn is more abundant. In the Prin-
cipalities the corn is being cut by the Rus-
sian& but in Bulgaria the harvest has been
most abundant on the-whole. The prospects
of_the suplies of corn Wareivery good. Pota-
toes promice to be abundant, and as these two
articles have a material influence on,the gen.
eral price of provissions, the food. of the peo-
ple may be, expected to grow cheap; and
should this anticipation prove correct, an im-
pulse will be given to business which it is now
seriously in need of.

THE MailD FAIICIE IN Gaanauv.--All ttho
papers in Germany 'are at present, and Lave
been for some time, engaged in gloating over
the. Ward ease. which is variously stated to
have transpired' ear Now York and near Bost.
ton, "near;where the first revolutionaryxbattle
Was fought." We suppose they moan Lexing-
ton, Mass

BIM
Pnorsa REWARD.—Among the Awards et

the, late colebratioa-of, the Jacksonville, 111.,
Female SeMinary, was the' following: "'ro
Miss Hattie J. film), for meekness of dieposl-
tion, kind-heartedness and affection„.a hue-
bend-111r. Austin Rockwell.'! - If such mag-
nificent prizes aro annually awarded, .that
school will become veryAopular.

. ,

GOVERNOR FOR NEDRABISA.--It IS under-
otoood Ahat.Mr. Francis Burt, of South bare,
lino, at present thirdauditor of the Treasury,
bee been nominated by the Preeident se Gov-
ernor;of Nebraska.

CnormnA. DOMEBIIdATED.--pr. Cartright,
New crieene, in e. paper whieb hoban juac pub-
Itched, maintains that cholera hae become do-
ineationted in the United States, as ithas been
teem time immemorial in India.

LIBIIILATED Siayse.,,..-About forty liberated
slaves, from BorksbL•tl county, Va., bare
rioed'at ChomborabUrig. .

HERALD ANli EXPOSITOR
.
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CA.Z.LISLIII, PA.
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HE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY !

Terme—Two Dollars a year,'-or-One Dollar and'
Fifty &nes, ifpaid punctually in Advance.

$1 •75 if paid within the year.

ViTIZIG STATZITICIEET
FOR GOVERNOR,

JAMES I'OLLOCK,
of Nortbumberlaud

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
GORGE DARSIE,

of Allegheny

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
DANIEL. 111. SIIYSER,

of Montgomery

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING

Whig County Convention
At a meeting of members of the Whig Stand-

ing Committee of Cumberland•County held at
the public house of John Hannon, in Carlisle,
on Saturday the sth ofAugust, inst. MODE
GRIFFITH, of South Middleton, was chosen
Chairman and A. P. Eon, of East Pennsboro,
Secretary. The following resolution was a-
doptgd :

Resolved, That the Whigs of Cumberland
County are requested to assemble at their u-
sual places of holding delegate elections in
their several wards, boroughs and townships,
on Saturday the 19th ofAugust, inst., between
the hours of 2 and 8 o'clock, P. M. and elect
from each of said wards, boroughs, end town•
ships Tees Delegates to meet in County Conven-
tion. in the Court House in Carlisle, on TUES-
DAY the 22nd of August, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
for the purpose of . nominating Candidates to
be supported by the Whigs ofCumberlandcoun-
ty, at the ensuing General Election:

Ordered to be_publis-bgd in the Whig papers
of the County.

M. GRIFFITH, Chairman
A. P. Pun, Secretary.

BIGLER'S DODGING AND DOUBLE
' DEALING.

The'locefoce State .Committee haS issued a

second Address, and quiteas longas their first
onn in spite of the complaints so freely dealt
out by their party presses. When they au-
flounced their programme of addresses, if we
renumber right, the .subject of No. 2 woe an-
nounced to be the Nebraska bill. But_on that
subject Gov Bigler is still mum. The adlbes
on Nebraska, which was actually prepared,
has been sent-to "Wilmot's district" to ascer-

tain ;whether it 'will: suit that.quarier, and as
the result is not yet knOwn the Committeehas
issued another address to fill up the time,
which is devoted to extravagant eulogy of Gov.
Bigler's character and to the defence of his
administration..

It would be strange if the committee could
not "scare up" something to eulogize in the
Governor's course, and Vence go are not sur-

prised that the subject is lengtllily dwelt upon.
But there is another side of the Governor's
course which we 'suspect the committee will
not choose as the subject of an address—that
is the Governor's most flagrantand contempt-'
„iblo systeln of doalle"ellaling , and. duplicity.
This it will be the task of the Whig press to
upsent and it is so ably and thoroughly.expos-
ed by the York Republican, that we ask particu-
lar attention to the article which we subjoin
from that paper of last week. It is an admir-
able reply to the locofoco Committee's Address
No. 2,

"The present Governor of our State has
shown more shuffling and trickery than any
public functionary we have ever known. As
ho is a candidate for reelection, the people
ought to examine his position with some care.
We piopose to group, together some•of the in-
stances in which ho has shown a disposition to
dodge and show a double face on important
public questions.—The first of these is the
Nebiaska-Kansas iniquity. Gov. Bigler,through
his intimate friend, Mr. Speaker Chase, ofthp
House ofRepresentatives, himselfa professed
opponent of that vile breach offaith and cove-
nant, induced the Convention which renomina-
ted him as a candidate for the Executive Chair
to blink and dodge that subject; though Senator
Brodhead asserts, a large majority were decid-
edly in favor of the Pierce and Douglas slave-
ry-extending policy. Since then Gov- Bigler •
has maintained the same "expressive silence"
—not one word pro or con has proceeded out of
his mouth. The Locofoco State Committeere-
solved to issue an Address in favor of Nebrask-
ality, but it has not yet appeared. It is as-
serted that it was written and submitted to
Gov. Bigler, by whom it was essentially soft-
ened -and modified, and then transmitted by a
confidential messenger, Mr. Penniman, to
"Wilmot's Distrar in order to ascertain
whether the Freesoilers couldbe so conciliated.
Theresult -lias 'not- yet—frtinspiie -d, aad Gov.
Bigler, regardless of the adjuration of Sena-
tor Brodhead, to come out boldly in favor of
this great "Democratic measure," still -keeps
his own counsel and remains obstinately mum.
This is iartful dodging," to be sure ; and
shows how candid his Excellency was in lately
saying that he had no opinions to conceal in
view of the approaching.election.

The Course pursued by Gov. Bigler in rela-
tion to a Sale of the-Public Works is a striking
instance of duplicity. In his annual message
at the opening ofthe last session of the Legis-
lature, he distinctly avowed his opposition to
the measure ; but it nevertheless became evi-
dent that a bill for the sale would pass in spite
of his opposition. He and his friends then set
to work,, to prevent it from being effeptive. ;The
Canal Commissionersreduced the rate of tolls
on the line of the Public Works, and the bill
forbade the purchaieis to increase those rates
What was the result? From about the time
when the tolls were reduced to the Ist day of
July when the bids for the purchase of the
Works were to be received and opened, the
revenues on the Improvements fell offin the
enormous amount of One Hundred and Sixty
Thousand Dollars. Of course, not a bid was
made for under such reduced Rates of Toll, it
would be impossible to• keep the works in re-
pair, and to manage and support them. Thus,
in order to defeat the sald—to prevent the
people from being relieved from the burden of
debt and taxation, and to keep the work in
the hands of politicians to reward LooOfoco
electioneerers and enable them to grow rich
by public plubder, the State was made to suf-
fer this immense loss—was deliberately de-
prived elmore than $160,000. Gov. Bigler,
knowing that this operation rendered it mor-
ally impossible to effect a sale, signed the in-
effectual bill for that purpose with the most
soletnn.gravity, notwithstanding the hostilily
to the measure expressed by. him in his mes-
sage, and with like gravity attended on the Ist
aptly to receive bids that he well knew would
not be made,, Was there ever more bare-fa-
ced double-dealing than this ? The State
wronged—the Treasury kept empty—the pub--

lie interests sacrificed—every thing done to
ddeat a sale, and yet Gov. Bigler presumes to
ask the people to re•eloct him !

The various temperapce questions have put•
Gov. Bigler to equal 'difficulty in order to
straddle the fence, and make fair weather on
both sides. When the Temperance Convention
met at flarrisburg in June, in reply, to their
queries, he wrote them a letter recognizing the
right of the Legislature to "regulate"—he
fought shy of the word prohibit, which is what
they asked him—the sale of intoxicating li-
quors, but declined to say Whether he would
or whether ho would not sign any bill for pro-
hibition, should a majority of the people de-
clare for it at the next election, because ho
must see the proposed act first. This was
considered "unsatisfactory" by the'Temper-
ance men at the time, We saw with some
surprise, however, last week in aPhiladelphia •
temperance paper an address signed by several
leading friends of the Prohibitory movement,
in which they say that anyone of thefour can-
didates for Governor, they aro well assured,
will sign a Prohibitory Liquor Bill if passed,
and ,they therefore, urge the friends of the
cause to cast a strong majority in its favor at
the polls, and to exert themselves to elect
Members of the Legislature who will enact
This was rather astonishing after Gov. Big-',„
tar's public refusal to' give any such promise,'
and ,we wondered on what the Temperance
'Committee founded their confidence. But now
the murder is out. Though Gov. Bigler did
write the publio letter referred to, ho has
since written private letters to the Temper-
ance leaders, and made personal promises to
them, pledging himself to sign a Prohibitory
Liquor Law. This came out at Bedford week
before last, whore the Rev. John Chambers,
ofPhiladelphia—equally well known asati ar-
deat-Locofooo-olorleal-politician-,- and-a-most--
uncompromising advocate of-Prohibition—in
the course of a publio address to the friends
ofTemperance'informed them pat Gov. Big-
ler was a true friend of Prohib4f,(o.: lle said
that he had the aesurantie fiflittMflips of the,

Governor himself, and liryllt'altittor. from him
to that.effect pooktC llferii thew, we
have Po,. Bigler again presenting himself to
the 'people in a double- aspect. He writes a
public letter 'to a Temperance 'State Cottrell.,
tionin which lie declines to give them any sat-
isfaction, and he tells the Rev. John Chambers ,
by word of mouth, giving him a letter in his
pocket, that he is a "truofriend of Prohibi-
tion," and will of course sign a Prohibitory
Liquor.Law. Nowovho is to be cheated here;
for it is clear that somebody must be? Can
the friends of a Prohibitory Liquor Law trust
sGovAliglor on the strength of that letter in
the Rev. John Chambers' ,"pooket?" Can the
enemies of .such a law trust him on the faith
ofthe published letter addressed by him to
the Temperance Convention? Why don't Mr.
Chambersproduce that lettty from his "pock-
et,". 'and lot the people see it? How Gan ei-
ther side .oftheTemperance question place any,
confidence in a man like Bigler whose publio
and private pledges are no irree6noileable ?

lie will deceive them both, if possible. -In
the Rev., Mr. Chambers' mode of electioneering
for Bigler, temperance 'Whip and all other
Whigs who are BO very ready to fly offon all'
kinds ofaide issues, may nee what sort 6f•re-
Hance they can repose on Looofocos who pre-
tend to act with them. Mr.,Chambers is most
clearly more anxieua to Recur°, the election of
his Locofoco friend, Gov: Bigler, than the en;
aotmont .Of a Prohibitory Liquor Law—and '
there Ate more of the Samesort just like him;

Another instance of the double•dcaling of
Gov Bigler is to be found in hie treatment of
the "Leger-. Bier Bill," as it is called, which
wee passed the Legislature. , •He bee pocket-
ted and refused to sign it, holding,it over un-
til after the.next meeting of the Legislature..
The Loootooee'mOde a wonderful fuse in 1851"
'became Gov.' Johteerrheld'Oterthe eameiref-
the bill to ,repeal the not Of ,18.17 refusing 1$

n ..,

allow our County Jails tole used as a piece
of confinement for runaway slaves, but they
regard with the' greatest conplaoency the
same' course of conduct pursued by Governor
Bigler wlthlegard to .the Lager Beer Bill.
This bill requires the venders of the Lager
BeerJto take out limit,from the•coivrts in the
same way as tavern-keepers do. Some of Gov.
Bigler's organs denounce itas "absurd and ri-
diculous;"and.yet he signed partial and lo-
cal• bills of exactly the some tenorkir Chester
and parts pf Tioga Countlesoand a bill to.pro-
hlbit the sale of liquors in Clarion County by
less measurai than Aen gatiods at a time, thus
giving the rich an opportunity to indulge in'
a "smile," and deprive the poor of a chance,'
apd running directly counter, to his professed
preference of general over local laws. If tills
Is not duplicity—allowing to a part what he
refines to the •vvhole—what is it? Who can
trust such a breachy Governor?

Look too at Gov. Bigler's double-deallng with
regard to the Relief Notes. Re has more than
once urged the Legislature to adopt the most
stringent meaeures.to get them out of circula-
tion. Taking him at his word, the Senate put
a clause in the Appropriation Bill requiring
the State Treasurer not to pay out any Relief
notes; but to sauce and destroy all that came
into the Treasury. This would-soon have an•
nihalated this currency so odious apparently
to our Looofoco ~Governor and his political
friends. TheSenate took him up too quick. The
tolls on the Public Works having been redu-
ced by the Canal.CoMmissioners, and the Pub-
lic Revenues of eotii.e9diminished also, to can-
cel all the. Relief Notes that would come into
the treasury might make it scarce of onsh—a
thing not to be thought of with an election for
Governor on hand. Abcordingly his excel-
lency set to work in the Rouse, and there the
Senate's clause was stricken' out, leaving the
old, slow plan of minceling Relief Notes to go.
on as before, and allowing them to be reissued
from the Treasury as usual. This was Coy.

Bhilers own work, and from it the public can
judgo hie sincerity in °urging the immediate
withdrawal of Relief Notes from immediate
circulation.

Our Dais not ypkexhausted ; but we intuit.
close by citing one instance more of Gov. Big-
ler'a plan of fishing for popularity in muddy
waters. A set of follows last winter formed a
conspiracy. to extort money out of the Central
And Penbsylvania and Ohio Railroad Compa-
nicety getting in. the oars—paying their fare
in large notes—taking small bills of other
States in change and the suing the Companies
for the penalty of$6OO in each, case for pay-
ing out such small notes. This went on for
some time—the oonepirators succeeded in get-
ting a large number of these notes into their
possession, and tken brought a separate suit
on each note for thp penalty. The amount
reached to $26,000 or $30,000, and the suits
were fifty or sixty in number, with costs on
each. The Legislature justly regarding this as
a most inequitogs perviseion of the beneficial
purposes of the law, passed a bill requiring
these suits to be all consolidated into one,
thinking a single penalty of $6OO to be quite
enough for the conspirators, bUt snowing the
ooets_on_all..the„suits_which_halbeenineurred.
up to the time of their consolidation. But
Gov. Bigler, seeking after popularity and ex-
,peoting to make it out of the stale popular
prejudice against corporations, _vetoed ihie'
meet righteous law, and enabled those convic-
ted conspirators to pocket the whole sum of
$25,000 or 30,090, besides full costs ofsuit.—
For the Plaintiffs whom he so favored have.
been decided to be criminals by the highest
Judicial tribunal of the State. They were
found guilty of conspiracy and sentenced to
punishment by the Court of Qua,nter Sessions
of Allegheny county and Gov Bigler knew it.
They sued out a writ of eror to the Supreme
Court, and that Court has affirmed their een•
tenet, and judgment, as appears from the fol-
lowing paragraph cut by us from the Harris-
burg Denoeratie Union:

"Opinion of the Supreme Court.—liazen'et al
vs. The commonwealth. Error to Allegheny
county. Judgement affirmed. This is the fa-
mous conspiracy case for uniting and confeder-
ating to obtain notes of.n lees denomination
than five dollars from agents of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company. The plaintiffs in
error, Hazen, Harris, Latison and Davis were
indicted and tried before Judge McClure, and
having been found guilty, they were sentenced
to three months imprisorent cash, anda fine
of one hundred dollars. the law should be a
punishment to evil doererandin this instance
these speculators have bad their deserts."

Yet "these speculators" were the men who
found favor with Gov. Bigler, and whose pock-
ets he lined with 25,000 or 80,000. And in
the face 0f..a1l these things be seeks to be re-
elected GOVernor. Shall dodging and dupli-
city be rewarded?"

Milos. JONATHAN ROBERTS died, on the
20th ult., at his residence in Upper Merion
township, Montgomery county,- in the 84th
year of his age. lie °coupled-for many years
a prominent positioh in the polities of this
State. lie was successively kmember of the
House of Representatives of Pennsylvania and
of the United States ; and at a later period,
one of the Canal Commissioners of this State.
The last office he hold, was that ofCollector of
the Port of Philadelphia, to which he was ap-
pointed by President Tyler.

SOALkB OF 41010E.—A lady once consulted
Dr. Johnsen on the degree of turpitude to be
attached to her son's robbing an orchard.

"Madame," said Johnson, "it all depends u-
pon the weight Of -the boy. I remember my
school fellow, Deivid Garrick,—who was al-
ways a little follow,—robbing a dozen of or-
chards with impunity ; but the very first time
I climbed up an apple tree, for I was always
a heavy boy,—the-bough-broke-with-me,-and-it-
was called a judgement. I suppose Gulf is
why justice is represented with ,a pair,of
scales.'i

M."What lake is this ?" said a freshly
arrived cockney to another who bad been in
the country some time. "Why, it is the Lake
'lton." "I knoiv it is the lake I'mon but
what's the name ofPit." "Ab! ah t yes, the
Lake 'Uron—but do they call it that when you
are not on it?" 'llls friend gave him a look
of pity, and explained. •

_ Tun ALLIES.—Here arefigures which it will
be well to bear in mind. The whole number
of French troops sent to T4key thus far, is
47,810, with 7,858 horses' and mules; the
whole_numher_of_Engliehroops_is_l3.l.s6o,with
5,000 hOrses and a few; mules. The_ allies
therefore, number nearly 80,000 men. The
total of the French land troops to be embark-
ed at Calais under Gen.' Baraguny
will bo 40,000 men. -This is an addition .to
the 80,000.

A gentleman attempted kt a hurry to
Atka waiter tan hotel for a pitcher of„drink-

L. .ing water and exelaimedi •
"Waiter have youRAIflaking o'pitohon we-

tert" •

"No. sir, "wait the re ply,, "we have no drift.
ker of' pitch and water the establishment ;

butifyou want a wumller of tatter, you can
have it,

MEM
claimed Cushing to a =Manion ; .4 whyleti
an awful smelling thint." . ~oh, no! it's not
the sow that smell ~ , was the reply. "What`
is it, 'then," inqui ecliquehing. "Why, it's
. ,

your nose that ewe Is,g course; that's,what
noses were made for." . . . `----

DAMPER...-. At a 4nnar part;;:klately, the
following message woipolitoly delivered by a
little girl to a wit zio inferior order If
you pleasellr. D., zni

meats, and would be
begin to befunny,"

ma'Behde her oompli
oh obliged if you would

DEATLE Or A.,VETEII
eailmakor, the man
thefirst atite4 in the fri
died at Cohn:met': Moe
god, 86. Ile had ono
dy'aLane, and' [deo

try'e service, elilewbor,

.-11r. John Thorium.
r rath'er boy)who pit
to Constitution's

, on the lf)th inat.,,,a-
-n inthe battle of Lull,
Aher ono in the connl

gown nub. enuntii alattero:
Confirmation

•We ore requested to state that the Right
Rev. ALONZO POTTER, D. prOach and
administer the tutee of Ordination and Conir-
motion in the Episcopal Churchrf this borough
on Sunday morning next, at 11 o'clock.

Delegate Elections
At a meeting'of the Whig standing commit-

tee on Saturday °last, the 19th was hzedforthe
Delegate election,and thefolloWing Monday for
tho meeting of the County Convention. We
hope the Delegate meetings will bo well atten-
ded and judicious and true Whigs selected as
Delegates, so' as to insure the nomination of
of a popular and uncitoeptionable.ticket.

County Commissioner
A correspondent of the Shippensburg News

proposes THOMAS A. MCKINNEY, of Newellie,
as tho Whig Candidatefor County Commission-
er. Mr McKinney is a highly esteemed citi-
zen and unites practicalbusiness qualifications
with enlarged experience, His name is Nyell
worthy the consideration of the Convention.

Race*.for Congress
The Locos of this County hold theirDelegate

Elections tie t &Wiley and the Nominating
Convention on Tuesday. 'An exceedingly
brisk °outwit is going on for the Congressional
nomination between Judge Stuart. the old
wheel-horse of democracy in South Middletott,
and J. Ellis Bonham, Esq. Chairman of the Lo-
co State 'Committee and of course Gov. Big-
ler's preference. The two "nags" seem to be
running "neck and neck" and it is bard to
toll which will win. It is shrewdly suspected
however that Bonham carries too.much weight
in those immense addresses.

Common Sohoole
By the late 'school law it is absolutely nee,

cossary for districts toreceive the State appro-
priation to employ only such techhers as have
received one of the following certificates:

TEAL HERS' CERTI FICATE
No.--

It is hereby certified that
„bag passed a thorough examination in Orthog-
raphy, Reading, Writing, English Giammar,
Geography. Arithmetic,

and in the art of teaching.
By authority of law,

County Superintendent.
186 .

TEACIIERO CERTIFICATE-TEMPORARY
No.-

has weed an examination
in Orthography, Reading,i4riting, and in tho
elements of English Grammar, Geography,
and arithmetic,

County-Superintendent
186 .

The first is to have "the seal of the Depart-
-meat of the Common Schools and is to be per-
manent, the second without the seal and is
good for but one year.

Masonic Ceremonies.
The Masonic ceremonies on the occasion of

the laying of the Corner Stone of the new Ger-
man Lutheran Church in this borough, on Sat-
urday last, were 'imposing and solemn. As
they wore to many of our citizens a novelty
we shall give such an 'outline of them as we
were able to collect. At 10 o'clock, A, M., a
Masonic and Odd Fellows procession was form-
ed under direction of Gen. Wilms Form;
Chief Marebal, Col. IV. M. PENROSE, Aid, and
601. A. NOBLE and Major S. °nor, Assistiint
Marshals. The procession was large end the
various Lodges with their richly embellished
regalia made a truly 'elegant display: In ad-
dition to the Cumberland Star Masonic Lodge
and the Carlilse Lodge, No. 91, 1.0.0.F., in
the procession there wore deputations from the
Perseverance Masonic Lodge of Harrisburg,
with Capt. E. C. WILLIAMS as Marshal, and
accompanied by the Harrisburg Brass Band.
Also deputations from" Lodges in Chambers.
burg, Orrstown and Mechanicsburg. The
Lodges- of Carlisle were accompanied by the
Garrison Band, and throughout the march the
two Bands alternately discoursed. most elq,
quent music.

The procession being formed in front of
Marion Hall, 'on Main street. marched from
thence to the English Lutheran Church, where
a large concourse of ladies wore assembled.—
The services in the Church were opened with
an impressive prayer by the Rev. A. H. KRE-
MER. An appropriate and eloquent discourse
was then delivered by the Rev. Cuminus HA;
of Harrisburg. The services being concluded,
the procession was again formed and marched
to the corner of Pomfret and Bedford streets,
the site of the new Church. After a short ad-
dress from the; Rev. Mr. CENSER; the ceremony
of laying .the corner stone was performed by
BENJAMIN PARKE, Esq.. of Harrisburg acting in
place ofthe Worshipful Master of Cumberland
Star Lodge of Carlisle, who was unable to at-
tend. The oholetheri aunt the followint

11A802710 ODE

Deep in the quarries of the mine,
•Amid vast heaps of otherrook ;

In darkness hid, to nrt unkbown,
We found this rude find' shapeless block. •
Now shaped by art, itsroughness gone,
And fit this noble work to grace;
We lay it here, a corner stone,
Chosen and sure, in proper-place.
This steno to Thee in faith we lay;
We build this structure, Lord, to Thee;
Thine eye he open night and day,
To guardthis house and sanctilary.
Here when Thy people seek Thy face;
And dying sinners pray to live,
Heat' Thou in Heaven Thy dwelling place,
And when Thou hearoet, b, forgive

After the singing, an appropriate and im-
pressive.prayer was offered up by Mr:Panic;
after which the Treasurer placed in the box

•

•tq be inserted in the corner atone some 'Mason-
io memoranda in relation to the Grand Lodge,
the Lodge's present, &o. While the stone Was
being put in its place the Band played a piece
of solemn music. Tho working tools were
then, presented by Mr. Ulyrsnapi, the
teat, to Mr. Pantch, who applied to the stone*,
the plumb, square and, level, ant pronounced it
to be "well formed and trusty." Mr.'PARIMI
then poured upon the stone from silver vessels
Corn, Wine, and Oil, saying "May the all boun-
teous Author of Nature bless the inhabitants
of this place with all the necessaries, conveni-
ences and comforts of life: maid in the :ereo-
tion and . completion of this building: protect
'the workmen from every accident, and long_
preserve this structure from decay: and may •
lie grant to us all a supply of the corn ofnour-
lihinent, the wine of rifresement:and the oil.
Of joy." To which the brethren responded
"Amen, 'so mote it be, Amen."
. Mr. P4nuu then delivered over to the mail-,
toot tho,luiplements of architecture, and in a
.few remarks entrusted him.with the superin=
tpdance and direction ofthe work of erecting
tho building. A collection was then taken ap
to aid hi, the work, and the ceremonies con.
eludedby singing the following

• ' 'DISMISSION ODE. "

Lord dismiss us with thy blessing,
Fill our hearts with joy and peace,

Lot us each thy-love Possessing,
Triumph in redeeming grace.

Oh refresh us—Oh refresh us—
Traveling through this wilderness.
`The Washington Star 'Bays intelligendo

received by the.foreigh minister in,Wasbing-
ton, authorlaea the belio!\that the Spanish In-
surrection ,will,prove.snooessTuL, , „.

NEWVILLE INI6UST#IAL PAUL
Mitnagers, Repor t.

After much anavoidable delay the managdrs
of the Big Spring Literary Institut* havepre.
pared the following report forpublioation.—
They, are consoious‘lie is, in Many, respects,

• imperfect; but they hove done the best they
could under the circumstances. Ono great
source of embarrassment in the gettingup and
exhibition of the Fair was tke.pressing haste
with Which ell, business pertaining to It was
tratisactel., Our' choice of n time for the Fair
was tinforfp,nate.; It was harvest, or so nearly
so that many farmers and laboring men were
either obliged to neglect their work or miss
the Fair. Persons tro having articles on ex-
hibition were it baste to get them away.—
Many could scarcely be induced to let their
goods remain until the Fair was over, and
some few indeed did take their artthles away
before it closed. These and many other air-
eumstances combined have prevented the ma-
king out, of such a report, as the Managers
would have been glad to have placed before
the public. Such, however, as it is, it is res.
,pectfully submitted'. Certificates of Merithave
been awarded as follows: When simply the
name of the article is written after tile name
of the exhibitor, it is intended to signify Clint,
although possessed of manygood qualities, yet
not to such a degree as to warrant its insertion
among First Class articles; and in many in-
stances the articles were of such a kind that
they could not fairly be compared with ally
thing else of the sort on exhibition.

Agricultural Implements,. Stoves, _Hardware,
Furniture, 4-c.—Boyer & Hall; Ilerriehurg. beet
Butter Churn; best No. 40 two horse Eagle
Plow; bent No. 40 one _borne do; best subsoil
do,: heat Road Scraper; best Morticing Ma-
chine; best ,Apple Parer; patent Self-Heating
Flit Iron; Thomas N. Barney, Philadelphia,
patent Damping IVngon ; Samuel Henwood,
Carlisle, 2 2nd class Plows; Henry Givlor, Car-
lisle Springs, 2 3d class Plows; John d. Bow-
ers, Newville, best Carriage (complete); Ab'm
Kilian, Newville, best Carriage Body; Bear &

Cobaugh, Newville, a good display of Stoves,
best Cutlery and Harness Mounting, 2d class
Carpenter Tools; John P.,,Lyne'Carlisle, best
Carpenters' Tools; Henry High, Newville, an
ingenious model of a Clover Sheller; Lot P.
Allen, Middletown, 3d class Fancy Coffee Pot,
best raised Wash Basin; Try..& Walters, New-
ville, best display of Tinware 2d class Fancy
Coffee Pot; George Mull, Newv ille, best do; M.
Hex. Frankford twp., best Horse Shoes; R. P.
Kennedy, Newville, best lot of Chairs; Frede-
rick Common, Carlisle, best Parlor Chairs; R.
S. McCiay, Centreville, best Boston Rocking
Chair; John 11. Miller, Newville, best Centre
Table; Henry Sierer, Chatnbersburg, best lot
Cottage Furniture; Wm. ShoemaketlNewburgt.
n'eupermfaiiiitirrg Machine John F. Natoli-
or, Carlisle, a superior Mantel Piece.

Leather and articles manufactured therefrom.
'Tames Marshall; Perry county, beat Heavy
Sole Leather; John Wagoner, Norville, beet
Tanned do ; David Williams, Newville, beet
Finished Upper; Thomson Walker, Norville,
best finished Calf Skin; Wm. Osborne, Carlisle.
best' Blind Bridle, beet set Harness, 2 superior
Saddles; J. J. Crawford, Newville, set of 2d
class Harness, beet Riding Bridle; D. Addison,
Shippeneburg, best Hide Whips ; Henry D.
Eerie, No*ville, beet men's Walking Shoes,
best Ladies' Gaiters, best Gents' Fine Boots ;

J. V. Faris, Newville, best Conrse Boots; Geo.
Kinsley, Newville, best Ladies' Patent Jenny
Linde Edwardlament, Mechaniesberg. I pr.
2d class Long Boots; J. E. Solders, Middle•
town, 2d class Jenny Linde; G. N. Schuchman,
Carlisle, 2d class Gents' Gaiters; Aaron Utley,
Plainfield, 2d class Long Boots.

,Embroidery, Net Work, 4c.—Eliza Faris,
Newville, best Net. Work Chair Cover; Maria
B. Reed, Newville, 2d class net work Cake
Cover; Ellen Hackett, Newville, Ist class net
work Collars ; M. H. Elliott, best net work
Table Cover; Ellen McLaughlin, Norville, best
net work Tidy; E. J. Martin, best net work
Cake Cover; Margaret McCandlish, Norville,
2d'olass Tidy. Anna M.l'ew, Harrisburg, best
Tassel Covers ; Anna C. Law, Carlisle, best
emb'd /Woolen Skirts; Mary Cobaugh; New-
vine, 2d close emb'd Cap; Jane M, Irvin, New-
ville, best emb'd Childs' Sack; M. M. Thomp-
son, Newville, 2d class emb'd Woolen Skirt;
M. H. Elliot, Newville, best do. Sack; M. E.
Wagoner, Norville. do. Child's Sack; M. E.
Herron, Newville, do. Cap; Rachel Morrow,,
2d class emb'd Sack; Sarah E. Lewis, Newville,
best emb'd Shirt; L. Mcllwain, Norville. 2d
eine do; M H Elliot, Newville, best emb'd Sat.
in Pin Cushion; Barbara Shade, Shippeneburg,
do Stand Cover; Jane E. McFarland, Newville,
do Neck Ribbon; M. G. Osborne, Carlisle, do
Pin Cushion ; M M Thompson, Norville, do
Pocket Handkerchief; Margaret McCandlish,
Newiille, do Stand Cover; Laura Weaver, Car-
lisle, pr. emb'd Slippers; M J Laughlin and E
A Davidson. Newville, do ; M ill Thompson,
Newville, best Lawn Undersleeves; Bella Jack-
son. Newton twp, best French-worked Collets;
Julia A Heileman, Newville, best Swiss Under.
sleeves; Mary Glenn, Newville, beet Bobinet
do; Margery T Davidson, Norville, beet Rig-
olette ; Jane Graham, Carlisle, beat Fancy
Chair; M M Thompson, Newville, a Swiss Pin
Cushion; E M Ziegler, Newville, a Silk de C
Sipe, Carlisle, Ist class Ottoman Covers; R J
Woodburn, Carlisle, best Tufted do; Mary E
Herron , Newville, best raised work do; M E
Gilmer, Norville, let class hair cloth do; M E
Wagoner, Mary Hannon, Emma Hannon,-New-
ville, do; Margaret McCandlish, Norville, an
ingeniously covered Work Stand; Mar't Sturm.
Carlisle, a handsome Bonnet; Marg't McCand-
Nab, Newville, best Cologne Mats; Laura Gra-
ham, Carlisle, a Istclass Ottoman Cover.

.Needle-Work-of-Variout-Kinds,---Mory-Klink,
Norville, best pr Pillow Slips; Jane 11l Irvin,
do, best `lnfants Dress; Ann E Crawford, do,
2d class Child's Sack ; Agnes F Rhoads, do,
Ist class Shirt ;-E G Woodburn, do, 2d class
Worked Collar; Mary J Moore, do, do needle
worked Collar; Bella Davidson, do, best work
muslin Undersleeves; • E J Martin, do, Black
Cap; Margaret Banghnian, Carlisle,best trans-
ferred Collar Work; E 0 Woodburn, Newville,
'2d class needle work Ladies' Collar; Jane E
Reed, de,'do ; Rebecca- Glenn, do, best Cake
Cover; M M Thbropson, do, best worked Chß-
diens' Skirt; Eliza Brown, do. best Lady's
Dress; Mary McElwain, do, 'lst ohms plain
Shirt; Margery T Davidson, do, 2d class tape
worked Collar; E Spottswood, do, best Child's
Skirt: Ellen Dean, do. best style Quilt; N C
Hackett, do, best worked do; Jane A David-
son, do, best Cradle Quilt; Misses Klink &

Ziegler, do, 2d class do; Susan Kilian, Newton
township, do. do; Rebecca Debi, do; J Laugh-
lin Norville, do; Mrs. Elliott„Springfield. do;.
Jane 9 Laughlin, C S IlleGlonei, Mary Me-
Cachren, Rebecca Glenn, hi .1 Crawford, R M
Byers, Margaret Blanknoy, Catharine 111'1Iin-
ley L A Stewart, Mrs. Bowers, Mary Cobaugh,Ituhama House, Newville, 2d class Quilt.

Knit Work of Various Emds.—Mrs. Miller,
Dick. twp., best lot Long Hose ; Margaret
Blauknoy, Nowville, best lot Half Hose; Ellen
Davidson, do 2d class Woollen Hose; Rachel
Moore, do handsomo Silk Hose and Mite; Janie'Buchanan, Comb. co., beet Parlor Rug; Ella
Klink, Newvillo, a Parlor Mat; E. G, Wood-,
burn, do best Children's Books ; Emma Barr,
do 2d class Woolen Lamp Mat; N. E. McKee-
han, do beet Opera Hood ; Margaret Randall,
do best largo Woolen Lamp Mat ; Rebecca
Glenn, do best small Woolen Lamp Mat; Ain
D. Woodburn, do best Childreu'sWoolen Hose.

Baskets, Reticules', .45c—Jane Allen, do beat
Burr Basket; E. J. Irwin, do ltd class Burr
Basket; Ann Randall, do do do; E G. Wood-
burn, do imitation of Coral Basket; It.. J.Sliellaharger, West Pennsboro twp., beat Pa-
per Card Basket ; Ellen M. Zeigler,
a Crochette Card, laitkot ; Agnes ,Woodburn,
do do do; G. Irwin, do best Velvet Red.
Cale; FannyHould, Carlisle, best Bend Riti-
cute ; Margaret Randall, Newvillg, best Watch
Case; Margaret Sharp, 2d elasgWatch Case;
Anha M. Few, Harrisburg, best Worsted 'Card
Basket; Margaretta Sharp, Newvill, best Tuf-
Lma tedp Mat. •

Domestic Clotho— Margaret Sensnbougb,
best Domeetio Linen ; do. do do Linen Towel•
log; Mary Sonsnbaugh, Newvillo, bort Menai--
ad Linen; Robert Mclver, do a woven Rag
Carpet- . ' 4 • ' • : '

JDrarcirio and Paintingatfary E. Herron,
Navvy'lle, boot grayon'llrawingt- Mary E.nor, do 2d (Ines do: 'Mary Hannon, do'2a do
do; AdoEa 11..Dutdap,..do do' do do; Mary
E. Wagoner, do do do do ; Jono E. Morarlan,
do do do do; Sarah .Stroyer,.do boot, Mono.
ohnomatlo Painting•: E. A. Davldoon,'do 2d
ohm do. .

dirt{ficial Flowers, IVO, 4c.—/itnrio,Reed,
Newville'rboaUtiful-epeolmenvorMax Fruit

Brioker; Jane E. Rood; do. dp

" OLOVEIR .412113D..
200 buPhcle prima Oliio Fonrd.rlcenb7Ylva.

130YEff. & MALL,
grteu turallmplonent and Seed Store,

I,l2l,lrfillbUrift?a

Floweret' Margaret Dunlay, dodo Hair Flow!:are; Agnes Woodburn, do do Hair Guard.
Ci,eara.7-A.!Anthony, parlisle, box primeRegalia& ; W. S. & T. XI Elliott, Springfield,box superior Spanish. .
Migeellaraeous.—McFarlane. Sharp &".. Cp.,.YoNvvilte, lot etkperlor Binding Pnper ; Kelker

& Brother.Harideburg, 2 superior Bells; Jan.Houser, Newville, an improved -Stave Saw ;Jno..Drawbaugh, Cum!), co., a Stave Jointer ;
Moyer & Hazard. Phila. a beautiful Crystal ofPresiate of Potash weighing 90 pounds; J.R.Weaver, Carlisle, best :Bedstead Fastening ;Richard Owen, do beet Marble Sculpture; J.Ehy, Newville, hest White Musk Hat; J. Va-
nard.dp 2d class Otter do; John Wilkins, Ship-penakurg, favored us with a present of somedelicious Cake; Peter Monyer, Carlisle, pre-'sented us with some peautiful Candies.. Ourthanks are duo to these gentlemen.

Many articles not mentioned in the above
list, notwithstanding, deserve great cominen-
dation, and reflect a gret decil of Credit' on the
exhibitors and manufacturers, and for the as-
sistance that such iiaiegiven in increasing the'
interest of the Fair, they have the thanks of
the Institute.

It is the intention of the Institute to expend'
some two or threo hundred dollars in premi-
ums next year, which, it is hoped, will do
something towards inciting. mechanics and
others to an effort to make our next Fair such
as the Institute would wish it to be.

Approved by the Board of 111anagera tbiel
20th day of July, 1864.

J. 11. HERRON, .ores'tS. FERRI, Secy.

ipfaptlelde
On Monday of last week two colored women,

mother and daughter living neaatoubling Gap
were arrested and committed to 'prison, char-
ged with tho murder of an infant child-of tho
latter. The child was 'found in the, woods'strangled.

SINGULAR FATALITY.-Mr. Jacob Landis,
formerly ofLancaster, Pa., but now residing
near Sterling, Whiteside county, Illinois, left
his home a week or two ago, for the purpose
of attending to some business in a neighboring
town. While there ho was taken with the
cholera, but succeeded in reaching home, and
eventually recovered. Its wife and six al:ill-
dren, however, were stricken down with the
same .disease, and within a short time of eachoarer all died.

GOVERNMENT EEUEIPT9 ANDEXPENDITURES.
During the quarter ending June 30th, the re- -

oeipts into the United States Treasury; froth
customs, amounted to $14,020,822 ; from pdb.
-Ho-lands $2-746,-261 rand -froth- misallaneous-
sources $118,666. Total, $16.884,739. The
expenditures during tip !lame time, reached
$23,715,102, and inch." hd-$7,000,04X) paid to
.111exico. •

No DOUBT HE WOULD.—The editor of the
Albany Transcript says that, the Now York
Day Book is entirely set up by girls, and adds
that he should like very much "to set up with
them."

A SHOT AT CHARLEY NAPir.ll.—TllO. London
Diegotes‘says :—"Since 'the race is not to
the swift,' etc., why wonder et the tardiness
of thefiettg"

Ittardages.
On the 3d inst., by the Rev. A. H. Kremer,Mr. E. G. SLIAEFER to Miss EVE A. .RILLEtt.
On the Gth inst., by the same, Mr. WILLIAM

A. WEISE to Miss ELIZABETH MEETZ, all ofthis county.
- On the 6th instant, in this Borough, by the
Rev. Mr. Jones, Mr. War. ATKINSON to
MISS MARY JOSTINA I% of Philti(lo.-
phin. .

Mc illarkets.
PHILADELPHIA. MARKET

FLOUR—There is no export demand for
Flour, and the only sales reported are retail
lots for home consumption at $8 50 to $9 50
for common and extra brands, and fancy lots
at higher figures.

RYE FLOUR is held at $5 50 and CORN
MEAL at $3 60 per barrel, but no sales of
either hove transpired.

GRAlN—There is rather more Wheat com-
ing forWardi but prices remain withoutchange.
Sales of 6000 bushels of fair and prime new
Delaware and Maryland red at $1 78®1 80
per bushel, afloat, no sales of white. 200 bus.
new Southern Rye told at $l. Corn contin-
ues scarce and is in fair request, sales of 2000
bushels yellow 'at 80 cents afloat. Oats are
arriving freely and have again declined, sales
of 7000 and 8000 bushels new Southern nt 85
up to 42 cents. but principally at 40 cents per
bushel for good and prime quality.

New llbutrtisaniiit.
WE are requested to announce Mr. ALFRED

S. SENER, of Carlisle, as a otindiclate for
Register nt the ensuing election. Lmoy 17.

TO the Voters of Cumberland County,—
Fellow Citizens •—Through the permia-

stone of many of my friends, I oiler myself ea
a cendidate for the office of Register, subject
-to-rtitrileuision-oflro-W-hig-co-iiiity-CwrwmitonIIENRVA. THRUSH,-

Shippensliurg, illllo 4, '59-3m.-
We are authorized to state'• that SAMUEL S.

SasnEn, of Newburg, will be a candidate for
the office of Clerk of the Courtsand Recorder,
subjeat to the decision of the Whig County
Convention.

We are requested to state that J. 8 Hos-
TETTER, of Mechanicsburg, will be a candidate
for the office of • Prothonotary, subject to the
decision of the IVhig County Convention.

:DICKINSON COLLEGE.
Notice to Purchasers of 'acholars4s

WHEREAS, the plan of 'endowing Dickinson,
College declares that "no payment shall he de-
manded, nor any certificates Wetted, till the
subscriptions shall amount to $100,000;" and
whereas at the late meeting-of the Board of
_lkUstees, on the 12th inst„ irappeared that
Scholarships had been sold to the amount of
said mite of $100,0G0;—Now therefore this Is
to give notice, to all purchasers that the notes
given for Seholarships are duo and payment is
hereby domtnded. - -

The agents, Rev. TROIIAB 8.-LEMO2i, of the
Baltimore Conference, and ltev. CHARLES 1.--
TnonirsoN, of the Philndelphia Conference,
will proceed without delay to collect the mo- •
)hey and issue the certificates, according to the
terms of purchase.

For the information of tho,publio, nbtiou is
also hereby given that the Trustee at the
meeting aforesaid Resolved, that the price of
Scholarships, after the time of the text Meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees in July next,
(the Cookrances conourrlng,) shall be advan-
ced 60 per cent. on- present rates;

-By order of the Board of Trustees of Dieltitt-
son College. O..COLLINS,

July 19, 4w] President., '

Arcad Grocery and Variety.
1.1:4

linHE.subscriber would respectfully inform
his friends and the pulic generally that he

,c7.17 has lust returned from the Mtiel with
time aJltrge and fhitricil assortment of

RC E It I ES, GI, A 8.8,_ end
sr'lol.• QUEENSWAIM, FISH, iko. &c.,

which he offers for sale on the moat
reasonable terms, at hie NEW. STORE,, nor-
nor of Notd, Hanover at. and the . ,•

Pupils Square, directly opposite • 40:0
the CarlisleDeposit Bank. His \";0'
stock embraces everything Om- •••,•••`-`,

ally kept, in a Granary and Va-
riety store. •

Thiemthlic are invited to' call, nifexamine
Ideated+. before purchasing elywYere,os lie feels
vonfident he can still'the Instil-00s at.itte'low•••
est prices.

prllrs, '54. Ji D.:HALI3EIIT


